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The two following by Mr. ANAYA,
Teacher of Languages,
No. 1, Little St. Mary-Axe.

1. LÉÇONS DE LANGUE ITALIENNE; avec des Thèmes, suivies d'un Supplément qui contient une Liste de Verbes avec leurs Régimes et des Remarques sur la Prononciation de l'e et l'o.

"To those who are familiar with the French Language, and are desirous of cultivating an acquaintance with the Italian, Mr. Anaya has furnished a distinct, methodical, and useful guide. The exercises which correspond to the respective lessons, present the double advantage of illustrating the rules laid down, and of fixing them in the memory."


Discours sur les Langues Vivantes.

2. DISCOURS sur les LANGUES VIVANTES: a TREATISE on the LIVING LANGUAGES; containing, in a small compass, the necessary Rules for acquiring a Knowledge of them, particularly of the Italian and Spanish; with a Treatise on the Difficulties of the Italian and Spanish Poetry.

El Teatro Español.

3. This SPANISH THEATRE will contain the most admired Plays, carefully selected from the works of Lope de Vega, Cervantes, Calderon de la Barca, Moreto, Roxas, Solis, Moratin, and other celebrated Dramatic Writers, with explanatory Notes.

This Work is now publishing in Monthly Numbers, handsomely printed in Octavo, single Columns, each Number to contain a Play; the price of which will not exceed 3s.
Floresta Espanola.
4. La FLORESTA ESPANOLA; or, Select Pass-
gages in Prose, extracted from the most celebrated
Spanish Authors. Third Edition, considerably im-
proved and corrected. 12mo. Price 5s. 6d. boards.

Diablo Cojuelo.
5. EL DIABLO COJUELO, Verdades Soñadas,
y Novelas de la otra Vida, traducidas a estas por Luis
de Guevara. Añadense al fin ochenta Enigmas curiosos
y dos Novelas. 18mo. 4s. 6d. boards.

Feraud's Cartas Mercantiles.
6. CARTAS MERCANTILES, Conocimientos,
Protestos, Letras de Cambio, &c. Con una Lista
alfabética de las Voces Comerciales en Español é
Ingles. Por F. G. FERAUD. 12mo. 4s. 6d. boards.

Feraud's Vocabulary.
7. FERAUD'S VOCABULARY and DIALO-
GUES in ENGLISH, SPANISH, and PORTU-
GUESE, on Subjects adapted to general Use and Naval
and Military Affairs. 3s. 6d. bound.

Gil Blas.
8. GIL BLAS, in Spanish. 4 vols. 12mo. 18s.
boards.

Don Quixote.
9. DON QUIXOTE, in Spanish. 4 vols. 12mo.
£1. 1s. boards.